Greetings from YO-IFOS Dubai ENT World Congress 2023!
Dear YO-IFOS members,
The World Congress of the International Federation of Oto-Rhino-Laryngological Societies
(IFOS), the largest scientific conference for Otorhinolaryngology-Head and Neck Surgery, has
been scheduled to be held in Dubai, UAE between January 17-21, 2023. IFOS Dubai will be a
platform for all the experts to meet and exchange practices with the widest and top ORL-HNS
network in the world.
Being one of the YO-IFOS members, we have the pleasure to invite you to join us in this
distinguished international event. Please send us topics you would like to participate as a
speaker in the scientific program, such as
ENT sustainability; Sustainable ENT practice; session with the aim to discuss about ecofriendly practice in ENT.
ENT patent; (if you have a registered patent, you would like to share it with the
audience to motivate and get comments that can enhance your ideas),
E-film contest; (high-quality short educational clip or simulation with instruction
attached),
ENT and research; practical sessions to provide instructions how to conduct high
quality research, write papers.
E-poster Resident competition, etc.
Also you can participate in a keynote topic in the General program. Once the scientific board
confirms your topic and your allotted time slot, you will be sent a link to confirm your payment
for the registration fees to the congress through our website www.ifosdubai2023.com
IFOS Dubai 2023 comes with high responsibilities; since we have less than one year to prepare
the program against the norm of a 4-year duration provided to other hosting countries, we
appreciate sending your topics within two weeks of receipt of this letter .You can reply on yoifos@ifosdubai2023.com. Once the submission is reviewed, we will share further details on the
selected topics and formats.
we know the YO-IFOS is a very active group. We are counting on your motivation! We look
forward to seeing you in Dubai !! Thank you for your support and looking forward to your
active participation!!
Regards,
Organizing committee:
Nicolas Fakhry; Ahmad Aldhafeeri; Natacha Teissier; Fida Almuhawas; François Simon; Diane Smit

